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ALL ABOUT GUNS
AN AFFAIR OF THE HEART

J anuary 6. 1992

G. Gibson Carey. IV

From my earliest memory, I have been in love with
guns.
They have exerted a life-long fascination for me
t hat has never once failed to quicken my blood and fire
my imagination. As the years have passed, the passion
h as perhaps lost a little of its white-hot edge and
become a more mellow devotion; but it remains to this
d ay as strong a love as ever.
I have wondered why this should be, and given
c onsiderable effort to trying to understand the root
c auses of this love affair ..• espec i ally since coming
t o the realization that it is not shared by all boys
a nd men, as I had assumed it to be. And I have tried
t o understand the changes in my feelings about guns as
my years have increased and I have seen mounting
e vidence of the mischief they can do.
I find that -p erhaps like all love affairs -- this is a difficult
r elationship to put into words . But bear with me,
wh ile I try.
I think it begins with a national affinity for
guns which is a curiously potent undercurrent of our
American culture. Guns are the stuff of American
hi story and legend. Our Pilgrim forefathers carried
guns to their Sunday worship (many of us performed this
ro le in grade schOOl pageants). The Minutemen of New
England won our Nation's freedom firing their long
ri fles at Red Coats from behind the stone walls of
Ma ssachusetts. Simon Kenton and Daniel Boone tamed ~he
e ry land upon which we sit tonight with their Kentucky
o ng rifles. And, of course, there is the grandest
American legend of them all ... the pioneers, COWbOYS,
ndians and gunfighters of the West. We were taught to
revere these men's bravery and triumphs, all of which
. e re won with guns.
For me, this legend-based national attraction for
n s was compounded by having been born and raised in a
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gun-loving family. My father was, for some 15 years, a
professional hunter in Africa, India and Indo-China,
collecting trophies for museums around the world during
the 1920's and 30's. Lion, tiger and leopard skins
covered the carpets in our home, each with stuffed
heads baring their fangs at men on something
uncomfortably close to an eye level approach for a
small boy.
The walls were filled with heads and horns.
An enormous cape buffalo scowled ferociously down at me
from over the fireplace in the library. The very
wastepaper baskets were hollowed-out elephants' feet.
In this room I sat spellbound, studying the row of my
father's guns while I listened to his stories of
elephants, tigers, lions, and, of course, the cape
buffalo:
"the only animal that hunts man for
pleasure." I kept a nervous eye on the beast over the
mantelpiece throughout these glorious tales, and
nothing--nothing--could induce me to go into that room
in the dark.
I was raised a hunter, too, though never on big
game.
I started shooting when I was 10 years old, and
at 12 was granted free rein to hunt by myself on the
family farm.
At about the same time, along came World War II
which--as nearly as I could tell--was all about guns:
who had the biggest, the most, and used them best.
For
four critically formative years I was consumed by the
importance of military weapons, and the role they
played in deciding the grand contest between good and
evil.
Combine these grand stimuli with a boyhood
addiction to western and gangster movies, stir in years
of avid study of sporting literature, season with a
hitch in the field artillery, add a keen sense of
adventure inherited from my father, and a crystal-clear
understanding that guns were the stuff that made men
out of boys, and you have the recipe for a lifelong
love affair.
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MY FATHER'S GUNS

My father's gun case was something approaching a
shrine for me.
It never occurred to me there was
anything special about having a wall of shotguns and
rifles on display in your library until I was old
enough to have friends come and visit. All of them
were transfixed by the sight of these guns, and somehow
I felt their awe made me stand a little taller in their
eyes.
I can see every gun now.
there were •..

From left to right,

A Partner double 12 gauge with 30" barrels.
A big gun which had belonged to my
grandfather, for killing ducks at long range
in foul weather on the Chesapeake Bay.
A second Parker double 12 gauge, this one a
fancier model and shorter, lighter; an allpurpose gun for both waterfowl and upland
game.
A Parker double 16 which was seldom used
until, in the depths of World War II, it
became impossible to buy ammunition for the
mote popular 12 and 20 gauge guns, but 16
gauge shells could sometimes be found in
remote country hardware stores.
My mother's Parker 20 gauge double -- a
plain-Jane bottom-of-the-line Trojan model,
but light and fast
a perfect ladies' gun.
My father's Parker 20 gauge double -Special -- arguably one of the rarest
finest Shotguns ever made in America,
with the most intricate engraving and
dark highly figured circassian walnut

an A-land
covered
with a
stock.

A Hunter .410 double ••. a boy's gun •.. for
shooting small game and rats in the barn. My
two older brothers and I learned our trade on
this one.
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A huge bolt action Mauser rifle, w~th a .
Mannlicher stock and double set trlgg ers .
9 .3X 62 MM, for the heaviest of African gam~ _ one o f the only guns left from m¥ father , s
African years (he typically sold hlS guns In
Africa at the end of each trip and bought new
ones on his return). My brothers and I were
in awe of this fearsome weapon and understood
that we were never to touch it. My brother
John , in a bit of daring bravado, once
,
slipped one of the 7 inch long cartrldges
into the chamber and shot it at the glinting
s urface of the swimming pool, thinking the
bullet would r i cochet off the water and into
t he woods beyond. To his dismay, it blew a
hole three feet wide and two feet deep in the
concrete end of the pool. But that's another
s tory .
A semi -automat i c Winchester .351 rifle for
lighter African game -- lions, in particular- but not a success because of its weight and
unsettling tendency to jam, a failing shared
with all early semi-automatic weapons.
An antique Marlin pump .22 with an octagonal
barrel. This gun was a seasoned veteran even
at that time, having belonged to my
gr andfather, but it is still a working rifle
in my collection today.

My f ather's semi-automatic Winchester .22
to my way of thinking, the most desirable gun
i n the world.
other guns came and went as hunting uncles and
grandfathers died, or my brothers and I began our own
acquisitions. But these were the guns of my youth, and
I adored them.
My greatest pleasure was to sit on the
floor by the fire and disassemble and clean them, Whil e
the sweet incense of Hoppe's #9 solvent inflamed my
imagination with the most v i vid fantasies of danger and
adventure.
I

And when I had completed my adoration of the guns,
would turn next to the ammun i tion. The shotgun shell
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b oxes and brand names were hypnotic:
Xpert, super X,
Peters, Victor, Nitro-Express!
In t~ose dhays t
a mmunition packaging was decorated w1th t e mo~
.
on the field loads, h1ghta1led
wonderful sporting art:
p ointers locked rigid on a covey of quail ... on the
e xpress loads, canvasbacks coming into a stool of 100
d ecoys on a windy, winter's day.
The rifle ammunition was more melodramatic.
Cougars, Kodiak bears, and lions snarled from the
o utside of boxes each containing 20 enormous, shiny,
b rass cartridges with expanding bullets guaranteed to
mushroom to triple their diameter as they ripped
t hrough the body of a charging maneater.
Best of all
was the Western Company's Silver-Tip bullet with a
s pectacularly graphic charging silvertip grizzly on the
f ront, his fangs bared and la-inch claws reaching off
t he package to rip a small boy to shreds.
THE MAGIC SPELL OF THE MOVIES
The movies were incredibly important in setting
v alues in the days of my youth, just as television is
f or today's young. And when I was a boy, the best
movies were cowboy movies.
I don't mean Roy Rogers or
Gene Autry, who seldom drew a chrome-plated gun from
t heir effeminate tasseled holsters except to shoot the
b ad guy's weapon out of his hand.
I mean killing
p eople with guns. Randolph Scott did it all the time,
i n the cause of good triumphing over evil: the
h omesteader over the railroad company •.. or the evil
r ancher upstream. Meanwhile, over at Fort Apache John
Wayne and the u.s. Cavalry mowed down renegade Indians
by the score, and we cheered as each one fell.
And then carne 1941, and war movies. World-class
gunplay with every kind of weapon. The crude but
d ependable Colt .45 Automatic versus the sophisticated
but temperamental Luger. The Garand, the BAR, the
Enfield and the Schmeisser.
I never missed a war
movie, and I saw the better ones a couple of times.
Be st of all--the cream of the crop--was Battleground,
s et in the frozen Ardennes during the Battle of the
Bulge; who can forget James whitmore's bandaged feet
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stomping throu g h the snow with his Thompson at the
ready? No question here of good or evil. If they wore
a u.s. uniform they pulled their triggers in the cause
of freedom and liberty.
Less c l e ar but just as graphic were the gangster
movies in which George Raft, Edward G. Robinson and
James Carney shot each other's mobs to pieces. And the
tommy guns! Wha t red-blooded boy wasn't thrilled to
the core b y the sight and sound of these form i dable
weapons c hattering death and destruction? The issue o f
good versu s evil was not always entirely clear in
gangster movi es; but there was a strong suggestion that
society was well -served in the long run by these
undesirab l e s r u bbing each other out.
By t he 19 50's the movies were becoming more
thought f u l . The lawmen grew a little tentative, and
tried to avoi d the inevitable encounter on the dusty
main street of town.
But this was little more than a
brief t i p of the stetson to a gradually awakening
pUblic con science: there was still plenty of killing
to be done . Who could question Shane's gunning down
Jack Palance in defense of the besieged family of
homesteaders? Or Gary Cooper standing alone to face
the forces of evil at High Noon when all others had
deserted him? Or the orgy of gunplay when Wyatt Earp
and Doc Holiday took on the despicable Clanton family
down at the OK Corral? Whether the heroes hesitated o r
not, the message was still clear: guns were the
instrument of good, the tool of courage, and served a
necessary purpose in securing a safe society for peaceloving men, women and children.
THE SPORTING PRESS
Beyond the movies, there was the delightful
influence on an impressionable youth of the shooting
and hunting press. By the age of 10, I was reading all
the sporting magazines cover to cover every month.
Never mind that there was a certain sameness to them.
Lions charging. Bears attacking. Moose marauding.
Elephants stampeding. Always with heavy emphasis on
the danger to the hunter who stood to the charge, his
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courage proven by his unflinching nerves, steady eye
and big gun.
The message was crystal clear: this was
.
~s was the ultimate form of adventure ... th~s
man ly •.. th
d
was the highest order of courage. It was, 1n a wor ,
good: the proper order of things. No men~ion here of
conservationist concern. The gun was the lnstrument,
the act of killing was the reward~ and the tr~p~y was
the outer and visible sign of an lnner and splrltual
courage that had been tested in the fire of true
danger.
..L

•

Imagine my delight when I came across a lurid
article in outdoor Life called "The Widow Maker"-written by one of my father's companions from his .
African days--in which my own father played a leadlng
role in the destruction of a buffalo feared throughout
the territory for his cunning and murderous ways.
And then there were the catalogues ... published
annually by all the major gun companies and offered
free to any 12-year old with 3¢ to invest for a postage
stamp. Best of all, the offerings of every gun company
were compiled into a magnificent annual encyclopedia
c alled The stoeger Shooter's Bible. I studied every
model of every gun offered by every manufacturer. I
memorized the specifications of each with an
attentiveness to detail never seen by my school
teachers . And I can, to this day, speak knowledgeably
of these guns in an arcane tongue which is all but
unintelligible to the uninitiated.
For instance, if I could locate a true gun lover
among the membership of this literate organization I
might remark "did you know that Carol Macht has a '
spectacular 42?" And he might respond, "I've seen i t!
Pre-'64. It's a beauty!" Now this exchange suggests
n o inappropriate familiarity with the estimable lady.
Rather, it is a tribute to her remarkably fine pump
a ction Winchester Model 42.410 shotgun ... a handsome
s pecimen of a rather rare gun, manufactured before
Winchester's catastrophic 1964 decision to cheapen
t heir products, which led to their failure and the
e xtinction of one of the noblest of all American brand
names.
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The catalogues were filled to the brim with the
most melodramatic artwork designed to fire the
imagination of the fireside gun-love~. I have in,my
office a Remington poster of an arct1c trapper, hlS
back to an enormous hemlock as he faces pack of wolves
slavering and leaping at him by flickering firelight
... with only his Remington Auto Loader between himself
and grisly death.
And the copy was just as graphic. No one has
written so well about the magic spell these writers
could cast as Sparse Gray Hackle, the greatest of all
20th century angling authors:
I am still grateful to the fine old New York
sporting goods houses, which in those days of
cheap printing did not hesitate to bestow free on
even a little boy a catalog as large as many
present-day magazines and crammed with the most
delectable prose and alluring pictures that ever
enabled a prisoner to escape on the wings of
fancy.
There was a richness and stimulation in those
catalogs that made prosaic objects glow with
splendor and seem infinitely desirable. Take so
simple a thing as a knife -- Marble's Hunting
Knife.
"Tang and blade forged in one piece, of
high carbon tool steel." ..• All right!
"Bleeding grooves on either side of the blade" -Wow! -- "and oval bone-chopping edge on back of
point." Anyone who couldn't see himself using
that knife to dress out a deer which he had just
shot with that rifle leaning against the pine,
while the Indian guide ... Anyone who couldn't see
that just didn't have blood enough to run down a
groove!
"The handle is formed of alternate washers of red
and black hard fiber, brass and leather driven
onto the tang and secured with a buckhorn screw
tip, making a handle which will not slip even when
covered with blood or grease."
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What a picture! You are at grips with a grizzl~
bear. You snatch out your trusty Marble's Huntlng
Knife and plunge it into his throat .. Blo~d?spurTs
out and covers the handle, but does ~t sl~p . . NO.
The alternate washers of red and black hard flber,
brass and leather "afford a firm, secure hold" and
you do not even cut your hand, for "a neat crosshilt prevents the hand from slipping down on~o the
blade when sticking a carcass." So you contlnue
whittling into the grizzly unt i l he falls ov~r.
Golly, who wouldn't pay $3.25 for such a maglcal
knife!
THE FRIENDS OF MY YOUTH

As a teenager, I was drawn to a small handful of
boys who shared my interests in life which were, in
rank of order of priority, guns, fishing and -- well
down the list -- girls. We were a tight little group,
and have remained so over the years. We gathered every
weekend, to shoot. All of us owned pistols -- most
without parental consent or knowledge. My first was a
Luger, inspired by a particularly sinister Richard
Widmark gangster movie. On a typical Sunday afternoon,
we could assemble a truly impressive armory -- pistols,
rifles, shotguns and more -- sufficient to equip a coup
in a small Latin country. We shot together, we hunted
together, we poached together, and we were incredibly
reckless with our guns.
One of our group, Dukie Cassells-smith, had a
great-grandfather who had owned a privateer in the
Civil War. A light cannon from his ship reposed in his
f ather's library as a conversation piece. I remember
as though it were yesterday the thrill of the moment when the great vision broke upon us: we should be
s hooting that thing! And shoot it we did, whenever his
p arents were safely out of town. With some effort,
b lack powder was found -- though we had no idea what a
p roper load should be. We experimented by measuring it
out in jiggers, using a silver measure liberated from
my father's bar.
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Cannonballs were harder to come by. We quickly
discovered the ones piled neatly in front of the
Baltimore county Courthouse were welded together. And
they were too big, anyhow, for the small piece we were
using. After some experimentation, we stumbled upon
the happy discovery that pool balls fit perfectly.
Several visits to a pool hall in Towson, and we were
ready. with a magnificent roar, the cannon belched the
pool balls clear out of sight: I have often wondered
if any Maryland farmer ever saw them come to earth at
the end of their flight, and how astonished he must
have been to see a red striped 12 ball drop from the
heavens.
Through all these adventures, which provide some
of the happiest memories of my life, a loving God
watched over us and there was never an injury or
serious mishap, unless you count the occasional
accidental discharge. I can remember three of these:
two in my parent's home and one in my Mother's station
wagon. The ones in the house were fairly easy to cover
up -- they simply involved moving some photographs on
the wall to conceal the bullet holes. There was an
autographed portrait of the Ras Tafari which was
repositioned several times, without parental notice.
The shotgun blast through the roof of a new 1947
Chevrolet station Wagon took a little more explaining.
THE ARMY
I loved everything about the Army, but mostly I
loves the guns. Having been raised during World War
II, I grew up with a deep respect for the military and
was more than ready to take my turn.
If there had been
a shooting war going on at the time, I might have felt
differently -- I'll never know.
Given my love for the big bang, I was unavoidably
drawn to the field artillery where there were guns
aplenty.
I loved the small arms, and I loved the big
stuff and everything in-between. I wore out my welcome
at the rifle and pistol range.
I delighted in the
close combat course, fighting mock combat door-to-door
with a sub-machine gun, spraying down automated targets
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of Russian soldiers that leapt up in windows, doorways
and around corners. What power!
The technical aspects of field artillery were
i ntellectually intriguing: for the first time in my
l ife I discovered a useful application for the
t rigonometry that had been my nemesis in high school.
The artillery ranges at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma and Ft.
Bragg, North Carolina beckoned me as seductively as
g olf courses call the middle-aged businessman. The
c hallenge of trying to drop an a-inch howitzer shell on
a ~oving tank two miles away!
I was assigned, for a
wh~le, to the nation's only battalion of 280 rom guns
t he largest field artillery piece this country has ever
a ttempted -- with a hundred-foot barrel, drawn by
t ractors fore and aft, and made to fire nuclear shells.
Now that was fire power!

THE BANG
A digression: Much of the pleasure of shooting
has to do with the bang. Something there is about boys
(and men) that loves a bang. From the pop of a .22
short to the crack of a .22 long rifle to the bang of
the shotgun to the roar of the Magnum pistol to the
boon of fireworks, there is a never-failing fascination
to the sound.
Listen to the crowd at large fireworks displays
and you will hear a sign of repletion when the big
boomers go off 200 feet up in the sky . . Wh~ amon~ us
does not remember fondly a firecracker ~nc~dent ~n our
y outh? Firecrackers were a staple in my li~e.long
after I reached man's estate. Alas, an offlCl0US.
federal government, which ought to have bette~tthlngs
to do, took the time to outlaw them .. I haven
seen a
p r oper M-80, cherry ~omb or torpedo ln years, and I
fe el diminished for It.
What's not at all clear is whether we love the
b a ng because of its association with the gun, or love
guns because they make a bang. I've kno~n m~ny a boy _ and man -- to empty a gun into a hi l l s : de Just for
the pleasure of listening to the successlve bangs.
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They are driven by the sheer sensual sound. Or are
they? Are they rather responding to a gun-inspired
imagination which is fired by this universal call to
adventure?

A LIFETIME COLLECTING GUNS:

THE START

What greater rite of passage could there be for a
country boy in a gun-loving family than to own his
first .22 rifle? I learned to shoot with my
grandfather's antique .22 and I gloried in the
privilege. But I pined for a rifle of my own, and it
was generally understood that this benediction could
not occur until my twelfth birthday. So I started
studying the catalogs at 10 to pick out just the right
one. I crammed i nto my mental computer every
specification of e v ery model of every manufacturer's
.22 rifle made in America (this is not an exaggeration)
and weighed them a l l.
I felt I would be over-reaching to ask for a semiautomatic, like my father's and did not wish to presume
too far. At the other end of the scale, a single-shot
bolt action was unthinkable: a child's starter gun.
My uncle advocated a lever action: I had seen many
Indians fall to lever-actions in the western movies
b~t they were rather pricey.
A pump-action might b~
nlce, but my grandfather's venerable .22 was a pump and
it would be too easy for this aged weapon to be passed
down to me, in l i eu of a new rifle of my own .
. By process of elimination I settled on a boltact10n repeater: this was in the tradition of my
fat~er's great bolt action elephant rifle which was the
undlsputed monarch of his gun rack
But th
_
further decision of which brand and model e~ef~~:ltlne
settled on a Marlin--th
.
Y
which h~d cert~inly pro~e~a~~s:~~eO~:rmih~~:ndfather's
g7~~ratlons~-wlth a tubular magazine that held 18 long
~~ e cartrldges, 20 longs, or 25 shorts
What
lrepOwer! So far so good. My father n;dded his
approval.
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There was one difficulty, however: World War II
was still raging, and there would be no new guns in the
marketplace until America's makers of firearms turned
to more peaceful pursuits. This gave me an additional
interest in following the progress of the war.
On V-J
day, precisely, off went my order to the stoeger
Company -- grandest of all gun mail order firms--for a
Marlin 81-DL, complete with peep sight and leather
sling.
There followed the longest year of my life.
Every
day I awoke and said "perhaps this will be the day." I
k ept on shooting my grandfather's gun in the meantime,
o f course ... but the shadow of anticipation dimmed the
p leasure I took in it.
Every groundhog, crow or rat
t hat fell might have been killed with my own gun, if
only the stupid Marlin Company would get on with it.
And then it came--out of the clear blue sky
without any advance notice!
Delivered to the railway
e xpress office in Lutherville. Lord, how I loved that
gun! My mother flatly refused to let me take it to bed
with me, but I lived with that gun every waking hour,
d eclining all invitations which might separate me from
i t, even for a day. I took it apart and put it
t ogether over and over and over again. I polished the
barrel until the rifling began to wear out.
I rubbed
l inseed oil into the stock nightly for a year, to
d arken the wood and cover the "new gun" look.
But the greatest joy in life was going into the
woods with my own .22. Down across the lawn, past the
t ennis court, and into the woods.
They were deep woods
where anything might happen ... where any danger might
l urk. And when I stepped into them, I passed through a
c urtain, leaving behind the carping world of adult
s upervision. The woods closed around me, silent, dark,
mysterious, beckoning, rustling, fil l ed with adventure.
The big house with parents and authority and rules, all
c alculated to reinforce my inferior station in life,
were out of my sight ... and I was out of theirs.
I was
i n the woods, on my own, with my own gun.
I was the
e q ual of anyone.
I was ready for anything.
I was a
an.
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However, I could not entirely escape from one ver pragmatic real-world difficulty: the scarcity of
bullets. Twenty-two ammunition was all but impossible
to come by during the war, and didn't really become
plentiful until late 1946. I haunted the country
hardware stores in Timonium and Cockeysville, currying
favor with the proprietors and pleading for cartridges
to fee my addiction. There was also the real-world
problem of money. My allowance was 50¢ a week and
long-rifle cartridges cost 37¢ for a box of 50.
It wa s
a challenge getting by on 13¢ a week, and if I was
really strapped for cash I would buy shorts for
25¢ ..• but there were much less manly. As bullets
became increasingly available, my disposable income
began to grow too, and I thought nothing of buying and
shooting four boxes of cartridges in a single weekend:
indeed, in a single afternoon, if I was flush.
I shot them at anything and everything: paper
targets, bottles, cans, rats in the barn, walnuts
hanging on the tree in the fall, button balls on
sycamores in the spring, leaves floating in the stream,
any target of opportunity. There was a great deal of
creativity involved in inventing targets.
Imagine if
you can my pleasure when a colony of flying squirrels
took up residence in our old wooden water tower behind
the barn and I was officially designated the
exterminator!
This fascination continues to this day.
I will
spend an hour, most weekends, shooting things with my
.22--preferably with a son or daughter of wife for
company and competition. I have a target range on my
terrace. The pleasure of loading the gun, selecting a
target, sighting, squeezing the trigger, the satisfying
"crack," the smell of the gunpowder, and seeing the
bullet's impact -- high or low, left or right,
sometimes dead on -- these are satisfactions that have
never failed me.
I've long since traded my first .22. It turned
out to be a shabbily made affair, slapped together in a
moment of opportunistic weakness to meet postwar
demand.
I've probably owned more than a dozen .22's
since then, and several years ago my children joi~tlY
presented me with the finest .22 rifle ever made In
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America -- a pre-64 Winchester model 63. What a deeply
s atisfying pleasure.
But ah, that first .22 ..• my first
l ove •.• my Marlin 8l-DL .•. what memories!
Of course, the first .22 is just the starting
p oint for a lifetime of gun collecting. Virtually
e very gun lover begins with his first .22, but from
t his point there are different paths which might be
t aken.
Some give their hearts to large caliber
r ifles ... others make an emotional commitment to
military weapons ... and many succumb to the siren song
o f the handgun.

For me as for most young men of similar
b ackground 'the path from the first .22 led directly to
t he wonderful world of shotguns, which have become the
f ocal point of my more mature, life-long love affair .
THE GLORIES OF SHOTGUNS

Much has been written about the fascination of
s hotguns. For me, their attractions are obvious.
F irst, shotguns have to do with hunting. Hunting
birds, not animals. The sport of gentlemen. The
a vocation of my father and his friend s whom I admi red
to a degree they could never have imagined. Shotguns
l ead to the wonderful world of the out-of-doors in the
f all and winter. To bird dogs quartering through the
brown-gray covert of November , searching for quail· to
t he forests of Michigan for ruffed grouse; to the '
ducking shores of the Chesapeake Bay; and later to the
moors of Northumberland for driven grouse· or the
u plands of Spain for partridge. These ar~ life's great
a dventures, and shotguns are the passport.
There ~re.also fascinating shooting games for the
prlnclpally, s~eet (the more upscale) and trap
( a dlstlnct cut lower, ln the social order or things).
Today, the world of shooting sports is being
r evolutionized by a new game from England called
s por~in~ clays~ which captures in extraordinarily
r eallstlc settlngs all the most challenging shots one
e ncounters while hunting the game birds of the world
b ut with clay pigeons. These shotgun games can be '
s hot~un~
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,
here, any season. They ~on't
enjoyed anyt l me, an~ bility of game. There lS no
depend upon the ava: a a lot of shooting. And there
blood involved ... 1u~~ C satisfaction in reaching out
is an enor~ous atavls:
streaking away at 60 miles
and powderlng a clay plgeon
an hour through the woods.
But perhaps the greatest fascination of shotguns
lies in the ir i ntrinsic beauty. The blued steel, t~e
finely figured dark walnut with its perfect checkerlng ,
the sweet lightness and balance of a well-made doublebarrel gun, be it side-by-side or over-and-under, the
engrav i ng on the more elegant models, these are at the
very heart of my love affair. And unlike .22 rifles,
there i s no practical limit to how fine a shotgun one
might aspire to own. The best in the world are made b y
three noble English firms who have been at it for
centur i es: Purdey, Boss and Holland & Holland. A new
Purdey shotgun requires a 4-year wait and can cost as
much as $60,000. And to shoot driven grouse comme il
faut on the moors of Yorkshire or Scotland, it is
absolute l y essential to own two of these guns.
The f i nest American shotguns were made by Parker
and A.H. FOX, neither of whom reopened their doors
after World War II. It is a very fine thing to own a
vintage Parker or Fox; and the rarest high-grade model s
today command a price that can approach $100,000. If
your grandfather was a hunter, chances are he owned a
Parker : it was the gentleman's gun of choice. This
has led to one of the most enduring of all the shotgunlovers' fantasies:
"The Parker in the Attic." In th i s
r<;>mant i c dream an elderly widow says to you ... "Oh, you
l~ke guns?
There's a shotgun of my late husband's up
~n the attic, and I'd like nothing better than to get
~t out of the house."
And there it is .•. a high grade
28 gauge Parker, light and sweet, for you to cherish and comfort for the rest of your days.
,

At latest count, I own 9 shotguns, including some
my father; and I continue
relentlessly ~y quest for Parkers in attics. My taste
runs to the l~ghter 28 and .410 gauges. I also own a
number of rifles, pistols and an M-2 carbine which I
bought to defend my home in the summer of 1967 a
difficult season in Cincinnati's history. And' before
n~ce Parkers that belonged to
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I 'm through, I mean to own a Tommy gun. Don't ask me
why, and don't bother me with details about whether
they are legal and what I would do with it. I don't
know the answers to these questions. I do know that I
have wanted one since I was a boy listening to Gang
Busters on the radio.
I know there are better,
lighter, faster, cheaper, more accessible sub-machine
guns out there; but I don't want an uzzi ... I want a
Thompson.
TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING
Can there be too much of a good thing? Well of
course there can. Just take a look at any hard-core
p~rno movie.
This is one of the sad lessons of being
mlddle aged.
The Tommy gun I pine for is almost
certainly too much of a good thing. Alas, I am seldom
wise enough to recognize excess in advance of the deed.
For the gun lover in me, the corollary to the xrated movie--the pornography of gun ownership--is the
circuit of gun shows that has sprung up in the last ten
years.
Basically, these are flea markets for guns.
They are held on regularly scheduled dates in varying
locations across the country: In this area they are
held every 60 days in Loveland, safely beyond the city
limits to avoid troublesome interference by Cincinnati
authorities. At a typical gun show, there will be more
than 20,000 guns for sale, of every conceivable
variety--though they run mostly to pjstols and military
surplus.
There are brand new weapons, "unfired in the
box;" there is worn out junk, and everything inbetween. There are few fine shotguns, but every now
and then one turns up. A brisk business is done in
weapons of pure destruction:
I recently saw a fullyautomatic sawed-off 12-gauge shotgun with a drum
magazine holding 50 shells sold under the brand name
"The street Sweeper." And the illicit trade--the hot
stuff--is out in the parking lot. That's where I'll
likely find my Tommy gun.
These shows are attended faithfully by masses of
gun enthusiasts, most of whom arrive and d 7part in 4wheel drive pick-up trucks with gun racks ln the rear
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,
their back bumpers. These
window and NRA st1ckers o~
men wearing caps with
are bearded, tobacco-chew1ng,
the back and ads for
adjustable plast i c fastenerst~n front
The aisles are
auto par~s supply h~use~h~nmos~ part ·they are the
jammed w1th them.
or
"
t
lass men
half-educated; alienated, suspic10us peasa~h-c'ty
who have no perception of government or au or1
except as a predatory force which exists to take a~~y.
"But by God they's not going to take away my guns.
The constit~tion (whatever that is) say~ the~ can't and
the NRA -- to which they all belong -- lS gOlng to kee p
it that way. Gun ownership for them is not a matter o f
freedom:
it's a much more basic matter of manhood.
Any thoughtful opponent of gun control is forced
to reconsider his views by attending one of these gun
shows, where anyone can buy anything, in the name of th e
second Amendment. No other country ln the western
world permits this madness. American is unique in the
reckless freedom it grants its citizens to arm
themselves. It is positively chilling.
Because sooner or later, most responsible gun
owners must deal with the reality that these weapons,
for all their beauty or romance, exist to take life.
And as the years go by, life becomes more precious.
So, what about this business of killing? Is it
possible to love guns and not love killing?

ON TAKING LIFE
, certa~nly, for the first 40-plus years of my life,
I kllled wlth reckless abandon every kind of small game
that came my way. Rats, squirrels, rabbits, feral
cats, hawks, crows, groundhogs, and the whole panoply
of game birds. Where I grew up, young boys were first
blooded on sora railbirds in the Patuxent River
marshes: easy to hit and lots of action. Then ducks
from a bl~nd or geese from a pit on the Eastern' shore.
Next, quall, woodcock, grouse and turkey in about that
order.
Even at my most blood-thirsty, I was never much
interested in killing larger animals: deer, bear, or
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moose.
I suspect this was some form of subconscious
reaction to growing up in a house so plentifully
stocked with dead animals. If my father had ever
invited me to Africa with him (he never did), I would
have been at a real crossroads.
Groundhogs were my great passion. Farmers
everywhere want to get rid of them, and teenage boys
with .22's everywhere are happy to oblige.
I would sit
in a boring school room the whole week long planning
Saturday's groundhog hunt in as minute detail as an
African safari. Today, I think they ' re kind of cute,
and I take considerable pleasure watching them eat
fallen apples in my orchard. I've long since stopped
shooting squirrels and rabbits.
And I'm not quite as keen as I once was on slaying
birds, either. To be sure, I love to go bird hunting
as much as I ever did ... but I don't have quite the same
zest for the shooting. More and more, I take my
pleasure from simply being out in the fields as autumn
becomes winter. And, in particular, from watching my
dogs locate and close-in on a covey of quail ...
watching them freeze into one more magical point ... and
then standing aside while a younger man does most of
the shooting. You must understand that there has to be
some shooting: the dogs require it, or they will stop
hunting.
What's going on here? Why is my bloodlust
cooling? Why am I taking increasing pleasure from
s~otgun,games with clay pigeons, and less from real
b1rds wlth feathers and blood?
Perhaps it's partly because I'm not quite as fit
as I once ~as, and , the fields seem a little longer, the
covert a llttle th1cker. Only yesterday I would hunt
t he whole day long. Now, an afternoon is plenty.

~erhaps it's partly because of the growing
s carclty ~f game:
It's perfectly apparent that the
r esource 1S runn1ng out. This is particularly true for
t he duck ~unter. Limits have dropped in my lifetime
f rom 25 b~rds a day to as few as one, depending upon
t he type. We count ourselves fortunate today to shoot
s mall ducks--buffleheads and goldeneyes--that were
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regarded as "trash ducks" when I was a boy, and my
Father chided me for wasting a shell on them. The
ducks are pretty well gone now, and all the wishful
thinking in the world will never bring them,back in
meaningful numbers. The last duck season wlll happen
in my lifetime. What a change from my boyhood, when
the executive offices of Balt i more's leading banks
officially closed for the great slaughter on the first
and last days of the duck season on the Chesapeake Bay.
I think the largest factor in my cooling ardor is
that I no longer feel an inner need to prove myself in
this way. I've had my share of the killing. with game
getting harder to find, I'm quite content just to be
there, and let the younger hUnters have their turn.
I
remember when killing was of controlling importance to
me, and I'm happy to defer to them today.
It really comes down to a growing appreciation of
the beauty of life.
Somehow, it begins to seem more
important to preserve life than to take it.
I see this most clearly in the dreadful world of
big game hunting -- which, admittedly, has never been
my cup of tea. My wife and I were fishing in the
interior of Alaska one September, at a time which
overlapped with the hunting season. We were surrounded
by big game hunters on our way into the bush, and on
our way out. What a sorry bunch they were. Armed to
the teeth with the latest weaponry which could snuff
out a bear or moose from 500 yards away. A bunch of
good old boys psyching themselves into a macho orgy of
killing with tales of derring-do which they desperately
wanted to believe.
I see so clearly today what I never saw before:
the big lie in big game hunting. The scam in the
sporting press. I see that the hunters who stand
bravely to the charge first provoked that charge by
encroaching on the natural territory of an innocent
wild beast, and goading it into aggression.
I
understand now that what I once saw as triumph over
danger is nothing more than the extermination of l ife.
For many years I was persuaded it was manly and noble:
I now see it as base.
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Charlie Russell did a wonderful painting called "~
Close Encounter." It depicts a cowboy in a narrow
mountain pass, meeting an enormous grizzly bear who
charges as the cowboy's horse rears, wildeyed and he
reaches desperately for his carbine.
This is true danger, unprovoked, with a genuine
need to kill in order to survive. This is manly.
This
is the myth. This is what the impotent good old boys
are trying to recapture in Alaska and Africa.
Compared
to this, the killing that is done today in the name of
danger, adventure and manliness is a sham. There is no
danger here -- not from the animals, certainly. This
is little more than marksmanship with a wild creature
as the living target.
And what about the proud heritage of the American
West? Even this begins to seem hollow. What a
difference between the unthinking slaughter of
y esterday's Fort Apache and today's lyrically beautiful
Dances With Wolves! My daughter served in the Peace
Corps, living in the high Andes of Ecuador in an
i ndigenous village.
She was once asked by a man of
p rivilege from Quito why she chose to live with those
s melly, dirty people.
stung, she rose to their defense
a s a proud and deserving race she felt privileged to
s erve ... and asked him defiantly what he would do with
t he Indians.
"Shoot them" he calmly replied.
"Shoot
t hem?!" my daughter cried in horror.
"Well," he said,
" isn't that what you did with your Indians?"
I see the hypocrisy of the NRA as it manipulates
t he insecurities of its red-necked membership.
Every
t ime I read of another mass shooting by a man gone
b erserk with a gun, I think of the bi-monthly gun shows
a nd I see a compelling need for some sort of meaningful
l imitation on the uncontrolled freedom with which
Americans buy, sell, trade, keep and bear their ar~s.
The Bill of Rights does not, in fact, guarantee th1s
right unequivocally. The Second Amendment reads "b. .
well regulated militia, being necessary to the securlty
of a free state, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms, shall not be infringed." Plenty of room for
i nterpretation there!
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And yet, despite the blinding clarity of aJl thes e
latter-day visions ... despite my innocence lost ... I
still love my guns. And by God, don't you try to take
them away from me! I'm sadder and wiser now, but they
are still beautiful in my eyes.
I love the feel of
them, and the smell, and the bang. They still fire my
imagination, and spark some of my happiest memories.
And I still love to shoot them -- mostly at targets,
but every now and then I'll kill a bird or two, to
prove I still can. Remember , my dogs expect it of me.
And, by the way, if you ' ve got a shotgun in your
attic, I'd sure love a word with you.

THAT WAS A DAMNED GOOD MAN
January 13, 1992

Dr. stewart B. Dunsker

The members of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers gathered in the auditorium. They
had completed the black tie banquet and were awaiting
the presentation of the Guest of Honor. The guest did
not appear. The audience became restless. They had
seen him at the banquet earlier. What had happened?
They looked in the restroom and hallway and walked
around the building. Finally, Alex Behrend walked
outside to Bryant Park. He saw some strangers watching
a man feedinq pigeons . There was the guest o f honor,
Nikola Tesla, standing in his white tie and tails
covered from head to toe in pigeons. They perched on
his head and pecked the grain from around his shoes. Behrend beseeched Tesla to leave the park and return to
the auditorium. Tesla should have been elated to
receive the Edison Medal, but he had only accepted it
after great hesitation. When it was originally
offered, Tesla had replied, "You propose to honor me
with a medal which I could pin upon my coat and strut
for a vain hour before the members and guests of you r
institute. You would bestow an outward semblance of
honoring me, but you would decorate my body and

